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A few words from the president:
The activities of the Society continue to expand to meet its growing collection and the interests of the village. Two recent acquisitions
for the archives are a set of booklets of the poetry of former resident Lois Grant Palches, called Musing (some copies of which are
available for purchase and donated by her son Peter Palches) and a full set of the architectural plans for the development of the
Indian Lakes sub-division from the 1960’s, donated by Donna DeFlorio. The successful Historical Happening event,
described elsewhere in this issue, had many attendees from the general public in addition to Society members. Plans are afoot for
occasional other programs to coincide with the regular monthly meetings, and these will be announced as they develop. The next large
event will be the Marstons Mills Tour de Force, scheduled for Saturday, June 18, from 10:00 a.m to 3:00 p.m. Included will
be an opportunity to visit the Airfield, the Underground House on Wheeler Road, the Burgess House, the Community Church, the
Perry Farm on Main Street, and the Cranberry Sunset Horse Farm off Cammett Road. Registration details will be in the next
issue of The Grist; tickets will go on sale at the Library on May 1.
The Mills continues to be a lesser-known treasure of Cape Cod History, and members and readers are encouraged to spread the
word about the village and the Society; we continue to be interested in expanding our membership, and everyone can assist in that
process.

-David Martin, President
Weathervane Pond
We have a nameless pond, and seek a name
That we can answer when a curious friend
Asks what the pond is called, then joins the game
By suggesting one that he would recommend.
The list of names grows long, yet there is none
To describe the changing expressions on its face
As it plays many roles. We look for one
That holds our myriad joys in its embrace.
The pond is host to creatures large and small
Along its shores round-headed bullfrogs sit
Like ancient Buddhas, until the sudden sprawl
Of lace insect wings challenges their wit.

The fish make perfect circles when they leap
For tidbits on the surface. Travelling by,
The migratory birds drop down for sleep
Finding a bed of reeds to occupy.
The muskrats leave their burrows, foxes and deer
come from their hiding for a drink or swim.
The pond in any weather, cloudy or clear,
Caters to every habit, every whim.
The pond is mirror to the bordering trees,
The trees turned upside down double delight.
The reflections are made impressionist by the breeze,
Lasting until the dusk gives way to night.
-by Lois Grant Palches

The Mission of the Marstons Mills Historical Society is to foster an interest in the story of our
village. We preserve historical images, documents and artifacts, research historic resources and
support educational opportunities for all ages for villagers and other interested persons, in order to
better understand and appreciate the past, present and future of Marstons Mills.

Coming Events…
Tuesday, March 8 @2:30 p.m. - Monthly meeting of the MMHS at Marstons Mills Public Library
The meeting will be a regular business meeting but will also feature a presentation by History-Mystery author, Jeannette
de Beauvoir of Cape Cod. She has published books on histories and mysteries, including those tied to Cape Cod; in addition
to her talk, which will be of interest to all Cape-Codders, she will also bring copies for display of her published works.


All are welcome
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MEMBERSHIP FORM

Barnstable 375th Anniversary. Marstons Mills is one
of several villages highlighted in this publication. The
coffee table book includes a fascinating brief history of
the town. Available for purchase at MMPL.

Images of America: Marstons Mills. An Arcadia



I / we wish to join the Society and enclose payment
for my / our Individual Membership(s) at $15 each.

Publication written by local historians James Gould
and Vivian Cushing. Limited signed copies. View this
publication at marstonsmillshistorical.org/publications.



NOTE: prices of some books have been reduced!

$250

I / we wish to make a charitable contribution to the
Society to support the development of its Village Archives
and the Preservation of its Collection.

Available for purchase at MMPL.

$150

$75

$25

$10

Other ______

Explore! Contemporary Marstons Mills, Cape Cod
A limited edition, full-color book by Sandra Bolton.
Mail a check payable to MMHS for $32 plus $5
shipping and handling to P.O. Box 1375, Marstons
Mills MA 02648. Also available by emailing
boltonslanding@comcast.net, subject line: order book.

Name: ________________________________________
Street / POB: ___________________________________

The MMHS meets on the second Tuesday
of every month at 2:30 p.m. at Marstons
Mills Public Library. All are welcome!

Comments and articles for submission
should be sent to
astephens@clamsnet.org.
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Cut out and return to the address on the bottom of the form.

City: ______________________________ State: ______

Zip: _____________ E-mail: ______________________



I / we wish to be notified about MMHS Meetings.

The Marstons Mills Historical Society is
a 501 (c) 3 Charitable Organization

P.O. Box 1375 Marstons Mills, MA 02648
marstonsmillshistorical.org

HISTORICAL HAPPENING!
On January 30, 2016, after a one-week postponement Community Church).Peter read a selection of his
due to snow, the Society held an Historical mother’s poignant poems, which were about universal
Happening at the Library that featured three parts.
themes and, in many cases, were set in Marstons
Mills. During the reading, color photographs from
First was a display of a number of artifacts from the Sandra Bolton’s book were projected as background,
Archives—a school bell, a stage-coach notice, a showing different current scenes of the beauties of
collage of historic photographs, a poster for the the village.
Barnstable County Fair from the 1950’s, a milk bottle
from the Mystic Lake Dairy, a school desk from the Finally, excerpts from the oral interviews with the late
old Marstons Mills School and a daguerreotype (a Wilbur Cushing were played on DVD. In these, he
19th-century photographic process using a silvered recalls interesting people and places from the village
copper plate) of Mary Hamblin from the 19th century. from his days living there. Vivian Cushing provided a
A loan of nine other Mystic Lake Dairy milk bottles narrative about the background of Wilbur and of the
of different kinds was brought by Frank Williams, a recordings, which are extensive. Archivist Dianne
collector of bottles, to add to the display. Mrs. Potter had identified choice excerpts from the
Norman Hord brought a set of photographs of the recordings to share. Participants were provided with a
dairy, which was also put on display. Included in the list of the names of people and places mentioned by
display were copies of the four publications that the Wilbur in his talks. The full collection of the
Society has for sale: the Arcadia series book on interviews, extending over many hours and on a
Marstons Mills History by Jim Gould and Vivian variety of topics related to the Mills, is available for
Cushing; the Log Book of aviator Crocker Snow with viewing if anyone would like to make an appointment
connections to the Marstons Mills Airfield; the by contacting davidmartindr@aol.com or calling 508booklet about the 375th Anniversary of the Town of 527-0460. A written transcript of the interviews is
Barnstable; and the newest addition, Explore: also available.
Contemporary Marstons Mills, by Sandra Bolton.
Refreshments and conversation concluded the
Next was a reading of poetry by former Mills resident, meeting, including opportunities for members to
Lois Grant Palches, by her son Peter Palches of meet with Peter Palches and exchange recollections
Martha’s Vineyard. Lois was the wife of Reverend about his childhood in the Mills and about his muchPeter Palches, father of Peter, who was minister at respected parents from the 1960’s and 1970’s.
what was then called the Methodist Church (now the
-by David Martin
SAVE THE DATE: MARSTONS MILLS TOUR DE FORCE: A special tour of Marstons Mills, including a
working horse farm, a garden, the church, the Burgess House, an underground house and the Airfield. Saturday,
June 18 2016, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., followed by an original play: Birth of the Marstons Mills Public Library.
Volunteers needed to be MMHS hosts at each site; contact davidmartindr@aol.com. DETAILS NEXT ISSUE!
The Birth of the Marstons Mills Public Library comes to life to celebrate the 125th Anniversary of this cherished
institution during the Tour de Force event. Sandra Bolton is writing the original play and needs volunteers for the
following roles:
 Director
 Actors/Readers
 Props manager
She also needs “old time country” music to accompany the play, which will be about 30 minutes long and be
performed at Liberty Hall. For details, please contact Sandra at boltonslanding@comcast.net or 508-420-1891.
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WARRENS COVE HOUSE WAS HOME FOR
THE FAMOUS
In the early years of the 20th century, Felix
Winternitz, the concert master of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, first rented a house on Main
Street in Marstons Mills for one summer and later
built a summer home where he enjoyed sailing from
the boathouse at the head of Warrens Cove. He
probably rented a catboat from the retired sea captain
Oliver Crocker, whose land in those days ran from
Main Street down to Warrens Cove.
Mr. Winternitz, who lived from 1872 to 1948, was
born in Linz, Austria, on the Danube, close to the
Austrian Lakes. The son of a prominent physician/
playwright, he was an early prodigy on the violin. He
studied under the great Hungarian violinist Leopold
Auer, graduated from the Vienna Conservatory at age
13 and played in the Vienna Opera Orchestra. At 17,
he came to America to play in the Boston Symphony,
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where half of the violinists became his pupils and he
became concert master. He was famed as a
“musician’s musician,” and his classmate at the
conservatory, Fritz Kreisler, recorded several of his
original compositions including “Dream of Youth,”
“Forsaken” and “Blue Lagoon.”

By 1906, he had his own boathouse on Warrens
Cove, from which he sailed. In 1909, he bought four
acres between Main Street and the water from Betsey
Mecarta, and built a modest summer home at the
head of a ravine leading down to the water. The
house had a center fireplace for the cold evenings,
but no other heat. Water came from a well and was
drawn up by a windmill, which one of his four sons
had to climb to oil and repair. His sailboat was named
Sybil, after his daughter-in-law. All of his sons
learned to sail and had their own boats.

Following a leg injury in a hunting accident in Maine,
Mr. Winternitz retired from the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, but he continued to teach at New England
Conservatory and give recitals around the world.
When a new road, Route 28, was built, it cut through
the Winternitz property, taking over 36,000 square
feet of land that connected the house to old Main
Street. In 1929, Mr. Winternitz sold the remaining
property and house to Christina Sedgwick Marquand,
the socially prominent wife of the not–yet-famous
writer John Phillips Marquand.

Brahmin elite, starting with “The Late George Apley”
in 1938, which won him the Pulitzer Prize. It is not
clear whether it was here or in the Howe’s Cotuit
cottage that these were written; perhaps it was both.

It is pure coincidence that one of the four Winternitz
boys who sailed from Warrens Cove became a great
character actor who starred as another Asian
detective, Charlie Chan, under the screen name of
Roland Winters (1904-1989). The only connection
between Mr. Winter’s Charlie Chan and Mr.
Marquand’s Japanese spy Mr. Moto appears to be the
At this time, Mr. Marquand had published only a house in Marstons Mills.
couple of historical novels, which are now largely
forgotten, as well as stories for magazines like The Marquands were divorced in 1935, but Mrs.
Saturday Evening Post. He had rented a cottage a Marquand retained the property for another decade,
couple of miles south of the Winternitz property in after selling off the Main Street parcel and acquiring
the Little River part of Cotuit from Mark DeWolfe more land on the Cove. In 1945, she sold the house
Howe, with whose daughter, Helen, he was having an and land to Edward Kirk Davis, former chairman of
affair. (It is supposed that Mrs. Marquand bought the Alcan, who acquired about a thousand acres in the
Winternitz house to keep her husband home.)
area and built a large mansion to the south of this
parcel. The last residents of the house were the family
The Marquands opened up the attic of the old house of Mr. Davis’s son, Nathanael Davis, who used it as a
with two full-width shed dormers and built the little summer home.
writer’s studio southwest of the house. Between 1929
and 1935, Mr. Marquand began to write two new On Halloween of 1971, the Winternitz-Marquand
genres that were to make him famous. The first were house was burned to the ground. Apparently, some
the adventures of a Japanese spy, Mr. Moto, first local youths were burning parts of furniture in the big
published in 1935 and made into movies starring fireplace. The former site of the house is at the end of
Peter Lorre. The second were satires about Boston’s Marquand Drive, on the south side, at the entrance to
numbers 161 and 165.

courtesy MMHS

The Marquand studio survived the fire, and another
son of Mr. Davis’s, Joel, moved the studio a mile
south to his own property on the site of Barney
Hinckley’s oyster bar on Cat Cove. Mr. Davis sold the
property at 275 Ice Valley Road with the studio in
1993 to Linda Epstein, the current owner. This is the
last physical remnant in Marstons Mills of the
presence of two famous artists. But as a memory, we
have Mr. Winternitz’s “Blue Lagoon,” perhaps a
reflection of Warrens Cove, and J. P. Marquand’s
“The Late George Apley” and “Thank You, Mr.
Moto.”
-by James Gould
(This article first appeared in two parts on March 6 and 13,
2009 in the Barnstable Enterprise).
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SANDY SNEAKERS WALKS THE VILLAGE
What do
 the hills of Tuscany,
 Sienna Italy
 the stairway in Cordoba, Italy
 and Fuller Farm in Marstons Mills
have in common? Each is steeped in history and beautiful in its
own way—and the most comfortable is the meadow of Fuller
Farm! Plus, Sandy Sneakers has walked them all!

Photos by Sandra Bolton
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